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WANT TO SPEND WINTER IN NISEKO?
JOIN THE KARIMPANI TEAM.
Our WWOOF program is a great way to experience winter in Niseko, ski or
board every day, make lasting friendships and experience real Japanese
culture on the tightest of travel budgets.
As hosts, we hope to share our home, lifestyle and culture with travellers.
We welcome WWOOFers as part of our family, provide room and board and
do everything possible to help you make the most of your time in Niseko.
We’ll provide accommodation and food for the duration of your stay, a lift
pass, access to a shared staff vehicle and many other benefits.
In exchange, we need you to help us around our hostel.
We host all travellers under a WWOOF Japan agreement. This clearly outlines
what you can expect during your stay, what we’ll provide and what you’ll need
to do in exchange.
While you’re here you’ll help out around the hostel for around 36 hours each
week, usually at breakfast and dinnertime. Most tasks are easy and fun,
but you also need to be prepared to get your hands dirty occasionally and
work outside in the snow.
Some of the benefits you’ll enjoy include:
Warm winter accommodation. You’ll have a comfortable, heated bedroom with all
bedding and linen provided. Depending on staffing, you may be in a shared room with
others of the same sex. You’ll also have access to all hostel facilities, including laundry,
kitchen, ski tuning & drying room, computer and fast, free wi-fi internet.
Healthy breakfast and dinner. We serve hot breakfast and dinner, and eat together as a
family alongside our guests. You’ll enjoy locally-sourced, organic produce from around
Niseko each day. We hope you’ll enjoy real Hokkaido home cooking, good nutrition and
great conversation while you’re here. Kitchen facilities are available to prepare lunch.
Tickets to the world’s best powder. There’s a lot more to Niseko than snow but there’s
a reason our town is know as the planet’s top powder skiing destination. We want you to
make the most of your free time and enjoy all our mountains have to offer in winter.
We will provide a Niseko All Mountain Pass free of charge for WWOOFers who can
commit to stay for the full winter period (Dec 20 – March 6).
Short stay WWOOFers will have access to Annupuri, the closest resort.
A shared Car. After guests are dropped off each morning our vehicle is usually available
to go skiing, shopping or exploring around Niseko.
Discount rental ski gear and lift passes. If you want to try some super-fat skis or visit
one of the nearby resorts like Rusutsu, Moiwa or Kiroro, we can get the best price.
Nightly Onsen (hot spring) access. We run shuttles to nearby onsen each evening.
WOOFers are welcome to join guests at a discounted rate.
A real Japanese experience. At Karimpani, we welcome you as part of our family and
look forward to sharing a winter season with you. We hope you’ll get to know our three
children (aged 12, 8 and 3), and become friends with our local staff. If you want to
practice your Japanese or learn about Japanese culture, we’ll do our best to help.

THE WWOOF PROGRAM
World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms
(WWOOF) started as a way for travellers to
meet and engage with local producers and
engage with communities and cultures on
a grass-roots level.
It has since spread to 60 countries and other
small business that promote sustainable
lifestyles, cultural exchange and travel.
WWOOF outlines an agreement between
travellers and hosts where you help with
their business in exchange for food and
accommodation. There is no monetary
exchange, so you can participate simply
with a Tourist Visa in Japan.
WOOFing is neither a job nor a holiday.
It’s a chance to live with locals, experience
their lifestyle and culture and engage with
their business.
You will need to obtain a WWOOF Japan
membership to participate in this program.
For more information, see wwoofjapan.com.
Our Host Code is h21555.

WANT A FUN PLACE TO LIVE THIS WINTER?
WE NEED RELIABLE PEOPLE TO HELP US.
This opportunity could suit anyone from seasoned powderhounds to students
looking for a unique winter experience in Japan.
You’ll need to enjoy being part of a small team, meeting new people and be
prepared to help around the hostel. You’ll also need to commit to spend at
least six weeks with us.
Some key points:
Dates. We are looking for people who can arrive in Niseko around in mid December and
stay a minimum of six weeks. This is our busiest time of year, we just don’t have time to
orient and train new WWOOFers every few weeks. Priority will be given to applicants
who can stay a full three months. We need reliable people who can commit to travel
dates.
Skills. All you really need is a can-do attitude, but experience in hospitality, driving in
snow, or operating snow-clearing machinery would be great.
Language. Most of our winter guests use English as a common language and/or speak
Japanese. You must be fluent in English or Japanese.
Money. You’ll need to be able to support yourself during your stay. We provide
accommodation, food, transport and ski passes so living costs will be negligible.
However, you’ll need to cover additional expenses. It will not be possible to hold another
job while WWOOFing with us.
Attitude. The WWOOF program is based on international cultural exchange. We hope
you’ve come to Japan to experience our culture as well as our snow. As a hospitality
business, we want to give our guests the best experience possible. We expect our
WWOOFers to do the same. We want you to enjoy winter here with us, but also expect a
professional and positive attitude and approach to daily tasks around the hostel.
Responsibility. WWOOFing is not a free holiday. You’ll have plenty of free time to enjoy
Niseko but Winter is our busiest time and we need reliable people. As outlined in the
WWOOF agreement, we expect you to help for around 36 hours each week. You’ll be
rostered for on certain days.You’ll be free from mid-morning until late afternoon each
day, with at least one full day and several mornings and/or evenings off each week. We’ll
do our best to ensure everyone has the best season possible.

Daily tasks might include:
Housekeeping. Each day we clean guest rooms and public areas, re-stock fuel and
firewood and take out waste.
Kitchen. Our local chefs need help preparing breakfast and dinner, dishwashing,
preparing and cleaning the common dining area and serving guests.
Driving. We have 8 seater mini-van for guest transfers. Each morning and afternoon we
shuttle guests to and from the ski resorts. We also provide transfers for arriving and
departing guests, and run nightly onsen tours.
Snow Clearing. Niseko gets a lot of snow. Most mornings (and sometimes afternoons
and evenings) we have to clear it from around our buildings and carpark. We have a
small front-end loader that makes this job easy, but we also need to clear by hand at
times. If you have experience driving snow-clearing or earthmoving machinery, that
would be great.
Customer Service. With guests checking in and out daily, you’ll need to help them settle
in to our hostel and find their way around Niseko.

WWOOFING WITH US
Depending on your interests and skills, you
might help shuttling guests to the ski resort
or train station, driving our snow clearing
machinery, helping in the kitchen or cleaning
around the hostel each day.
Our days start early preparing breakfast
for guests and clearing snow. We shuttle
guests to the ski resorts and clean the
hostel. In the evenings we prepare
dinner and take guests to the
onsen.
These tasks are shared by our
family, local staff and WOOFers.
Once guests have departed,
breakfast is finished and the
hostel is clean, it’s time to
get out on the mountain!
WWOOFing allows you a lot of
time to socialise with guests,
get out on the mountain and
explore Niseko. We need you
to help us out but if you enjoy
spending time in the mountains,
living in a hostel environment and
meeting new people, you’ll find Karimpani
is a great place to call home in Niseko!

THE ITO FAMILY
Masayuki (Max) Ito and his wife, Yuko, live
together with with their three kids Kengo,
Seĳi and Shiho in the small house next
door to Karimpani. You’ll get to know them
all well over the course of your stay.

ABOUT KARIMPANI
Situated in the rolling farmland outside Niseko town, Karimpani
is a small Japanese family-run guesthouse run by Max and Yuko Ito.
Based around a healthy, low-impact, sustainable lifestyle in the
Hokkaido countryside, Karimpani offers a homely base for travellers.
The hostel is converted from an old school house and offers dorm
and tatami style accomodation for guests. Guests can also enjoy
locally-grown, home-cooked Japanese cuisine.
Each winter travellers arrive from around the world to ride the famous
powder snow in the Niseko range behind Karimpani. The hostel is a
short drive from Annupuri Ski resort, and a great base for accessing
Niseko’s resorts and backcountry.
The Ito family and local staff are bi-lingual in Japanese and English.
Most guests speak English as a common language.
Over the past six years many travellers have experienced Niseko’s
vibrant community, spectacular mountains and alternative rural
lifestyle through the Karimpani WWOOF program.
We hope you can join us this winter.
For more information about Karimpani head to:
www.facebook.com/karimpani.niseko
www.karimpani.net

After time living and working in Australia
and New Zealand, the Itos returned to
Japan and began Karimpani in 2012. Today
they enjoy sharing their passion for life in
the Hokkaido mountains with guests from
around the world.
The whole family love to ski in winter. Max
is a keen telemarker and enjoys spending
time on the mountain with friends and
guests over winter. He’ll be more than
happy to help you explore the mountains
around Niseko during your stay.

THINK THIS COULD BE YOUR WINTER?

APPLY NOW
Send an email to karimpani.niseko@gmail.com
Introduce yourself. Tell us about yourself, your interests and why you’d like
to come to Japan and spend this winter in Niseko with us.
Tell us about the skills and experience you can bring to our team.
Have you lived in the snow? Do you have experience in hostels, hospitality
or housekeeping? Do you know the Niseko area?
We are particularly interested in speaking to people with experience driving
in snow and/or operating snow-clearing or earthmoving machinery.
Let us know if you ski or snowboard. Niseko is world famous for its powder,
so if you’re into snowsports there’s no better place to spend winter.
Tell us about your mountain experience and what you’d like to get out of
your time here in Niseko.
Attach a recent photo. We want to get to know you! Send us a headshot
and feel free to include other snaps from your travels or snow adventures.
Let us know your potential travel dates. We need people to start mid December and/or stay for a minimum of six weeks. If you can stay longer, that
would be perfect. If not, just let us know what works for you.
We look forward to hearing from you and hope you can join us at
Karimpani this winter!
WWOOF Japan members can apply directly through their website.

